AES Office Employees:
Teleworking continues through Friday, March 27
“Safety” and “People First” are core AES values.
We are actively monitoring the situation regarding
COVID-19 (Coronavirus). In an effort to keep our AES teams informed,
we will be communicating via e-mail and updating and posting
documents on our COVID-19 site.
Click to
visit our COVID-19 website

Click to
sign-up for DHSS alerts

Digital Delights
While not working, keep yourself and family occupied with these
digital delights, most of which are free:
- Listen to new Alaska tunes
- Enjoy free NPR concerts
- Watch the relaxing SeaLife Center’s jellyfish tank live stream
- Have a virtual movie nights with friends via Netflix Party
- Free day-by-day projects to keep kids thinking and creating
- Stream an incredible selection of free kids’ stories at Audible
- Join an exercise class on Alaska Club’s Facebook
- Access GCI and AT&T limited time internet deals

Watch the Emmy-winning
ASRC Documentary,
“True North, the Story of ASRC”
This documentary shares the story of
ASRC's early leaders from their fight for
land before statehood, to the signing
of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (ANCSA), to the
present day strategic planning process
to create additional opportunities for
the corporation’s expanding pool of
shareholder owners.

Click to
watch True North

Support Anchorage Businesses
Some businesses are open this
weekend, such as The Alaska Zoo
No-contact delivery is offered by Instacart,
Postmates, GrubHub, and DoorDash
who bring local goods and
food straight to your door
AES offices at 3900 C Street will remain closed
to most personnel through
Friday, March 27, 2020, maybe longer.
AES will continue to
monitor the evolving
situation.

A very small number of employees
without Company laptops who must
be in the building to perform essential
functions may still be granted access
if approved by AES and ASRC
Senior Management.

We recognize that there
will be issues to work
through during this
unprecedented time,
and thank you in
advance for your
hard work and patience.

Please talk to your supervisor if you
believe this situation applies to you.
If you do not have all of the
equipment needed to perform your job,
please talk to your supervisor.
Please stay safe and healthy!
We’ll continue to communicate regularly.

For any Human Resources
related questions, please
contact AES
Employee Relations at
AESemployeerelations
@asrcenergy.com
or at (907) 339-6401.
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